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Fiction & Literature
The Hypocrisy of Disco

“

I’m thirteen and weightless.
I belong nowhere.
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Fiction & Literature
Lane 1974

“

Lane, I just don’t understand it. I want you to be
Cleopatra, and you insist on being Minnie Mouse.

”

EXTERIOR, DAYLIGHT, BEACH
The fire burns and snaps. The kids lie close by in their
sleeping bags.
Sky leans on her mother’s lap. Jamie and Berry kick each
other. Lane snuggles with Chi, stroking her hair. Sean
stretches out on his sleeping bag, arms behind his head,
looking at the stars.
They listen as Hallelujah reads from a book of obscure
fairy tales, small round glasses perched far down her
nose.

Fiction & Literature
Nothing is Fixed

“
“

We march, we jog, we run, we do pushups, we cycle
endlessly on the pitiless grinder, shoving our fake rifles at
the hot sky.

”

They’re suddenly shouting laughter, falling over, clutching
their stomachs in mock helplessness. Not being cruel, just
making fun of how fierce and vicious I am, a little cat with
matted hair and smeared eyes.

”

“

Late summer moths bat and plink against the dim lights
lining the pier, and in the distance, the ship looks like a
darkly corroded cruise liner.

”

Lifestyle & Inspiration Samples

Lifestyle & Inspiration
Good Life Magazine

“
“

Annoyingly good cooks, the kind who wave oﬀ your
compliments and tell you there’s nothing to it, get there by
learning how to stop worrying and love the burnt parts.

”

A good rosé tastes like longing, as if a ripe strawberry
kissed you on the nose and then ran away, laughing. It’s
the hint of a sweetness that never comes.

“

”

Comfort food is like a hug from inside. Don’t fight it. When
the going gets tough, the tough make mashed potatoes.

”

Lifestyle
Art
& Inspiration
& Inspiration
Pancake & Franks Letterpress Stationery

Corporate Communication Samples

Corporate Communications
Marketing: HP Z Workstations Internal News Story

Fans of comic book origin stories and
Marvel X-Men series movies were
thrilled by Deadpool, the lighthearted, very dark action comedy
starring Ryan Reynolds and directed
by Blur Studio’s Tim Miller. Don’t take
the kids—you’ll damage them forever
—but tune in for the stunning visual
eﬀects made possible by the power
of HP Z Workstations.

Brimming with rude, bawdy body
humor and wink-wink metajokes, the
film was the highest-grossing of
2016. But it wasn’t expected to be a
success, and execs only greenlit the
project after diehard comics fans
caused an uproar, won over by
Reynolds’ trash-talking character and
the leaked test footage laden with
explosively entertaining CGI eﬀects.

A mind-blowing opening sequence
frames the entire movie, pushing the
filmic envelope with over-the-top
computer graphics technology.
Eﬀects in Deadpool were so clever
and sophisticated few people even
knew how much CGI and VFX went
into the film. Behind that ultra-hightech? HP Z Workstations. Let’s walk
through it …

Corporate Communications
HP Executive Profiles: Meet Chief Operating Officer Jon Flaxman

You’re taking a brisk stroll around
HP’s Palo Alto headquarters when an
imposing limo stops, spilling the
American actress Kristen Stewart and
the Spanish film director Almodóvar
onto the sidewalk. Almodóvar waves
you down.
“Where’s Jon?”

“I’m sorry, did you need the facilities?”
Almodóvar lowers his dark glasses.
“We’re here to see Jon Flaxman. We
met at Cannes. He promised us a tour.”
Kristen Stewart smiles winningly.
“Can we see Bill and Dave’s offices?
We heard they’re perfectly preserved.”

One tinted window whispers open,
revealing Sean Penn. “We heard Jon
likes pens. Please?”
Who are you to refuse? And where is
Jon’s office, again? Good thing you
know a little something about the
man who’s responsible for Operations
at HP.

Corporate Communications
HP Executive Profiles: Meet Americas President Christoph Schell

“Sweetie?”
“Yes, dear?”
“We need a new fridge. Can we get
an internet fridge?
“A what?”
“A smart fridge. It alerts us when we
run out of something. You know,
Internet of Stuﬀ. You’re always talking
about it.”
“Okay …”

In the middle of the night you fumble
for a glass of water from your new
fridge. You nearly drop your glass
when the fridge says “Es ist Zeit,
mehr Tinte zu bestellen.” Why is your
fridge ordering ink? In German? You
stumble back to bed. Must be your
imagination.
Later in the week you’re printing tax
records with your OﬃceJet Pro 8720

when a tiny, tinny voice says, “Es ist
Zeit, mehr Coke Zero zu bestellen.”
Why is your printer asking for soda?
When your smart devices start
speaking in tongues it’s time to talk to
multilingual IoT enthusiast Christoph
Schell, HP Americas president and
managing director.

Corporate Communications
HP Executive Profiles: Meet Asia Pacific and Japan President Richard Bailey

You’re in Singapore for a short
vacation because you need fresh
vision and new experiences. At your
hotel the concierge whisks you to a
taxi idling in the warm, muggy air.
“A special tour was arranged just for
you,” he says, ushering you in.
Richard Bailey greets you brightly
from inside the cab.

“Come on! It’s your personal tour of
the future! Singapore is the most
tech-ready city in the world,” Richard
tells you as you glide along the rainsparkling city streets, alive with
glittering lights and electric with
promise. Richard points out the
Singapore Flyer, the world’s secondtallest Ferris wheel.
“So what’s first, the gaming expo,

the virtual reality meetup, or the white
tigers?”
You can only gawp at him. He grins.
“What, you think all I do is go to
meetings? Let’s go see the Singapore
Center for 3D Printing!”
What else does HP’s president of
Asia Pacific and Japan do? Read on.

User Interface & Web Samples

User Interface & Web Copy
Sony Entertainment Network Streamed Services

Mobile marketing copy for
streaming music service on mobile
devices

Marketing copy and UI copy for
PlayStation Vue, a cloud-based TV
service for cable cord-cutters

We’re playing your song. Everywhere.

Stop watching TV. Start Vueing it.

Everyone loves the DJ. Be one.

Who’s Vueing?

No internet? No problem. Try new
Oﬄine Mode.

Gratification so instant, we even
shortened the name. PlayStation Vue.

Hear. There. Everywhere.

Web copy for PlayStation Network
landing pages
You’re always at the front of the line—new
movies and shows without the wait.
PlayStation Store brings it all together: the
best movies and TV, the most immersive
games, and a world of music on all your
favorite devices. It’s all waiting for you.
Connect.

User Interface & Web Copy
PlayStation Instructional Copy Update
BEFORE

AFTER

PlayStation®4 Voucher Redemption Instructions:

It’s easy to redeem codes on PS4.

Open a Sony Network Entertainment account on PSN (or use
your existing Sony Entertainment Network account).
Select the PlayStation®Store icon on the PS4™ system home
screen.

Please note you must have a Sony Entertainment Network
account to redeem codes.

1. On PlayStation®Store, select 'Redeem Codes' at the
bottom of the menu.
2. Enter the code.
3. Once the code has been entered correctly, select 'Continue'
on the dialog box.
4. Select 'Confirm' to accept the Trial Code Terms of Service.
5. Select 'Continue' to complete your redemption.
Please note that the code is case sensitive and must be
entered exactly as displayed.

1. On your PS4 XMB sign in to PlayStation Network.
2. Select the PlayStation Store icon.
3. At the bottom of the PlayStation Store menu, select
Redeem Codes, then follow the prompts.

User Interface
Sony Entertainment Network Streamed Music Services

Notifications

Copy, Microcopy

Upgrade to Premium
To listen on iOS, you must upgrade your
subscription.
OK

Add song to My Library
Add song to My Playlists
Add album to My Library

Listen Anywhere
1. Create a playlist
2. Select “Available oﬄine”
3. Wait for your music to download
4. Enjoy!

You Might Like
Try This
I AGREE, CONFIRM PURCHASE

Listen While You Game
Easily personalize your PS4 games. Just
sign in to Music Unlimited on PS4, choose music,
and start your game.

User Interface & User Experience
PlayStation Network Streamed Services Copy and Process

I delivered UI copy, labels and
definitions, in-flow and onscreen messages, and
instructional/help content
when Sony Entertainment
Network began to integrate
lexicon and style for streaming
video and music subscriptions
on consoles, mobile, handheld
gaming, and web platforms.

Thank You
I have other samples as well—just ask!
(415) 425-3431
San Francisco, California
clanehayward@me.com

